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- Hibernian Wooing,
~ S• ~,,,1

Several years ago, as thereade ofEnglish
newspapers may recollect, a constdt name in

1,1the 'police-reportsiin strange conj ctiCiticitilthat ofMiss BIIRDETT COIITTS, the illio*iire
old maid,was that °fa:certain, or tber'.yory
uncertain, Mr. -WILLIAM Dorm T ? PrOl#10,"tor of this name, which is:e'very: SPer,Able:
appellation, borne by mini,very g l'lplidir,
aswis can personallYteitify, was a eUth 1+1, ,, ;
born and bred ip Ireland, and a • Lotto
boot—though it isbelieved that borierrn de
any effort to practice, and thatbe onl4-,have,
madea terrible mess-or .it itherd:itrfed.HoWever,:in Ireland, 487611'9e in 1,411.003,1t,
certain degree of adventitiotie iitiP??,4ollir
ty, not to say dignity,, attacheiAtself*

itevery man';Who can write " tilitkiitt,:
Law," after his patronymic. ~ yo lifopgal
profession in ‘,l the old country?, hriingieS,
off into two _ lines—like : the divleimc4f:descent through -a ' younger bro or;Apt,
family-tree ofconsanguinity: The arriatctia•the elder branch, taking the Mak-ICW*i
the AttbrneY (celled Solicitor, where hif*iiihimselfto Ohaniery,or Equity practieolo,oaway in re and as ,a' less distinguishabi*o=
'meter. And, :still carrying out 4044,
itoften happens that while ; the eldeOrmi44,
or Barrister, hasthe honors,homy ha'reAltle
more, while the younger line,orAttciiiiiii4*joices in wealth', ease, comfort, andSdMi44-.,1)1
which thingii; we assure the' iinblic,:ltre
tremely compensating for the loss,ol tikilir

4rank; 'and; as tbeioctogenarian said,winl4smacked his lipii after imbibing hisBret 00 Ticobbler, as by nomeanshard totake.itx!,,---:'
'Mr. WintrAm,DUNN, then, was an liii

and a Barrister—a duality in unity WhiAi if,,the world must know, Was very,likelitenmim,
him shy, modest, and,unassuming. Whelyer
or not be bad kissed the Blarney Sto*,,titbattled in the river, Shannon, is unkniiik o
this present writer—but it is not imprel4l,4
that hedid both, judging from his coniltiCki,,,

He:was by no means a man ,or %%caitif it
had ,a great capacity for enjoying'
wealth gives. ' He determined' to puildol:_it
into the , matilniiinial market, and,! ii*eyaware that a brietless barrister has _rio:-.Penor
at home; resolved •to give somes,Engliabloi
a. chance of bestowing herself (and fortime)
upon him. - Accordingly, some „twetie::er.
fourteen years ago,",Mr.,Duen 'emignited;:te,
England, accompanied by -a very •iarga pair
of, very rubicund:yhiskers, a small!iiiprie
of attenuated aspect, and a
rather: a declining !,condition. His special
miision:was—to marry in'heiress, OA ..4. 1tf0deltheiatten, he fixed upon Miss Aabsia
Bunnarr Courrii, 'the richest single :Wo..
man •in Englind,' who, bad succeeded,l4*
emit from the_ rinchess of St:Albansi iros,
merly Missthe actress,)t6 the:1131.7manse prOperty -Oteourra, the biriket,libo,was. first husband to the DlicheinVanliforet-
said." Miss DunnETT,who took the,:riAtne„efOp'urria with the fortune, was •gran4ariglLtor„
to the old banker and yqungeet,',4ayglitor
of Sir Favors Dirinirr,, once ar4ring 'andraging patriot, who softened down, in old ago,
irito,the very Toryism which' his manhood,and
fortune hadbeen devoted toassail

,Mies linairrr Coors is someWhnt 'near
fifty at present, butwas only thirty when shebecame possessed of afortune then estimated
at sl6,ooo,ooo,.Which has ,since groatliin-
creased.' . When Mr; Doris ,rescilied tdirLariT .
her, she was abeut"thirtY-live.;—tall, thytjatd..not antrdsotife-.--41firiiiii40::
-sir, the xi:Uttar waihalf.made,, in his view; Air,
liebad got his own' consent, and only Wanted;
hers.

Without ever having been introduced tok
her, without ever having exchanged a single
word with her, Mr. Dim pursued a very odd
butpertinacious sistem of annoyance against
3888 BURDETT CIOUTTS. He followed herfrom
place' to place; he teasedherwith love-letters;
he way-laid her in public; he serenaded her,
in private. Go whore she might, there: she
encountered this tall Irish barrister,—with
whiskers so large that ho had sometimes to
walk in the middle of the road to prevent their
getting entangled in the hedges. All this
time the law could take no notico of his at-
tentions. According to the proverb, a catmay lookat a Queen, and so an Irish-fortune.,
huntermay aspire to make an impression upon
an heiress.

Of course, such proceedings as Mr. Day's
attracted more or less public, and sometimes
even newspaper, notice. Paragraphs ran
through the, journals, headed "Miss Buanstr
Contra and Mr.Dunn:" 11er advent was the
signal for his. At last, by way of joke, some
wag wrote to him, in her name, avowing•her
affection, and asking him to draw a cheque
uponCoats' Bank, 59 Strand, her property.
PoorDuns was sold. He drew a cheque for
the moderate sum of $1,000,000, and the
moneywas—not paid.

Finally, ho commenced two suits against
Miss Come, pleading his own cause in each.
One, tried before Lord Dznmaie, Chief Justice•
of England, was to recover the amount of the
cheque be had drawn; the other, tried before
Sir Fannzatcs Portoos, Chief Baron of the
Court ofExchequer, was for $5,000,000dama-
gee, for breach-of-promise of marriage. These
trials were at; amusing to the public as they
must have been annoying to the ilady.
DUNN'S own speeches were such as never
before bad been, made in a court of law.
In the first case, Lord DENMAN directed 'a
non-suit, and desired the plaintiff to ho
"called "—whereupon• Dunn answered the
call, and fairly puzzled the Judge and liother-ed the jury. At last, his persecutions grow-
ing more and more intolerable, Miss Comm
had Mr. Dunn arrested, and bound over to
keep the peace towards her. He was indicted
for perjury, (having sworn that Mints'Courra
bad authorized him to draw cheques upon her
bank,) but was liberated on promise of better
behavior. • The last we heard didhim, some
four years ago, was his appearance in the In-
solvency Court, whore his debts,small as they
were, werenot liquidated by the only 'rprop.
arty" ho put lute his schedule, (in company
with his other shirt, a torn pair of panta-
loons, and ono Wellington boot,) consisting
of the letter, not in Miss COUTTS , writing,
which, he said, assured him that she loved
him. We have an impression that, at this
very moment, poor Mr. DUNN is !RR lunatic
asylum in Yorkshire. •

Such aro "the shortand simple amnia of
one Irish, fortune-hunter. Turn Wo now to
another,more recent, and somewhat different
specimen, belonging to the same miler.

Rather more than &sir years age, (actually.
in July 1854,) Mr. Joule GARDEN, ofBantam),
in the county of Tipperary, resided near
Rathronan, the seat of Lord dome, the
veteran who had won his peerage In India,
by the defeat of the Sikhs in 1815 and 1840,
and again in 1848-9. Captain Gotion;the
eldest son, had married a Miss Annirrnmyr,

' daughter 'of a rich clothier in England. This
lady's sister, who was knOwn to have a for-
tune of $160,000, was visiting with her, and
bad been casually seen by Mr. CAMDEN, an
estated man and even a magistrate. Much
affecting Miss ARBUTHNOT, and very much
affecting her fortune, CAMDEN offered her his
hand, which she declined. Theale followed '
herevery where, annoying her with attentions,
whichwere'imwelcome, until her• indifference
was changed to dislike and disgust, which she
took no pains to conceal.
- On a particular Sunday, Mrs. Gowan, with
'another lady, arid her two sisters, wont to the
Church of Rathrorien, Where all remained to
receive .the sacrament. Cannzzr, who had
watched them in, intercepted their jaunting-
ear .on its return; endeavored to drag the
younger Miss Anenrusoz out of the vehicle;
was assisted by six or seven accomplices ; was
'gallantly resisted by the ladies,. and one of
Lord•Closion's shepherds ; desired'his accent-
pliceis to fire, 'Which;happily,' ivas 'not done;

got into an encounter With the.shePherdiwho
beat him, sothorongblythaf lie, intd to fly-to
,his own Carriage,' in, whiCh he had meant to,
run away with the heiress ;, was followed by
the police, who had a'diffi&illy in overtaking
him, for ce a stern chase i 4 aAong chase; ", and
was captured; lodged in prison, and tried-be-
tore judge BALL dlonmel assizes. He
II:IT:lop°defence,except that the police having
found a supply offirearms and a bottle ofchic-
ieform, In the carriage; he called as witness
(to use the wordsof his own counsel) a =di-

man,." to remove the shocking idea that
lie had purchased chloroform in order to pro-
duce insensibility, with the horrible design of
inflicting the worst wrong ,on Miss Anne-m .-

110T." The'doctor deposed that .ho had sold
two bottles of- chloroform to °enemy, "to
administer to some lady who was hysterical,"
butthat ho asked no questions, "not wishing
to pry, into any matter of.the

Th 6 facts, as herestated, were detailed in
evidence by the Misses Alintauxor, Miss,Lninizr, their friend, ,and other witnesses.
Then arose_the legal Pointrw•as the abduction
completed, or only attempted? A nice point,
tOn—upiin which the :prisoner was acquitted
of.the felony, and convicted of the. attempt

'to commit it. Next day, GARDEN , and three,nt` hie mon were again tried for a felonious
astianltupdathe shepherd who.had assisted In
defending, Miss Annum:or., 0/14;111c1V$ coon. ;

"eel, eoniended that ho had already,been :ac-
quftted'of the feiOny, (i. e. the abduction,)
and'ecinici 'not be tried again. But itwas ruled
`that acquittal of forciblyrunning awaywith a
lady was not acquittatof;assault.upon a man,
and the trial went' on...The evidence proved
the case, the Judge's charge said • it. bad
been established, but the juryreturnara Not
Ginity."

Then occurreda 'strange scene. The greater
number of spoctators cheered; ladies In ;the
gallery waved their handkerchief; thousands
outside the conrt-house shouted as if a great
victory had been won. Why was this? Do
Tipperary ladies admire such Sabine wooing
as this of CAIIMEN'S 'I Not ;they—though it
is, or rather was, among the customs of the
country. No, but Tipperary really thought
that Caunsit, a man of some property, and
who ;(like St. PATILIOK , the song), could
boast that he ct came from decent people,"was really too good for MissARBUTHNOT; only
the daughter of a rich "Saxon" clothier;
is the eyes of Tipperary, Mr. GARDEN was
only doing. her • too; much honor in cOndo-
mending to ,run away with her, that hemight
chloroform or marry her.
'Despite of,belonging to ii,the onid stock of

the country "—there is a .Sir Joni Clannsa,
Baronet, of Templemore, Tipperary—Mr. Oen-nnn was sentenced to two years' imprisonment
with hard labor, in Gionmel jail, and Imme-
diately robed in the prison-dress. .Tipperarywas, indignant, but had to bear it. That
such a "fine young Irish gentleman," with
$lO,OOO a year landed property, should have
two years of prison-labor, prison•Vare,. and
prison.dress, was considered horrible. After
ho had been_ ten months in prison, some of
hisfellow-magistrates represented to theIrish
;Government that his ,health was sedately af-
fected. The late Sir, Puuar Cameros went
'down tosee him, and on his report, that (lea-
p= was not dangetouely ill,but certainly not
; es'strong as if he had been. sitting at home in
clover, it was intimated to him that the re-
maining fourteen months of his duresse would
lie forgiven him, provided he gave bonds to
keep the peace towards all the world hi gene-
ral, and Miss Atturrrusor in particular. 110
declined, this humane offer. He would sub-
mit, to no. restriction upon his national pri-
vilege of running away with a lady. And ho
actually remained thefull two years in prison—-
nntitialy,lBso. •

: aving.watched this singular caao with somein .reot-lvslisuii ten won.,
',direCwhet had become of Mr. Diiiiitb;Barnano., The other day, on looking through
some Dublin papers, we found that Miss Au-
ntrrtmor, again the object of Mr. H'ARDEN'S
persecution, had been compelled tobring him
before the police magistrate at Kingston. ' He
had teased herwith letters,and bad even taken
measures to obtain possession of her—no
donht to run away with her. AU this time,
though• she swore that she really loathe/the
man, he insists that she adores him; that he is
passionately devotedto her; that her relatives
have conspired to keep asunder two persons
who (he contends) were •born to make each
other happy; and that the lady, in appearing
against him, labors under some extraordinary
hallucination.

When liberatedfrom prison he hadsigned a
bond containing the words "Andshall notmo 7
lost orannoy, directly or Indirectly, by word,
deed, or gesture, or written communication,
orpersonally obtrude on her, or hold commu-
nication with any metnber of het family."
Ifo•was compelled to give his personal secu-
rity for his good behavior towards the com-
plainant, and to, keep the peace towards her
and all Her Majesty's subjects, in the sum of
.26,000. The _magistrate's opinion was that
some poisons were feeding their cupidity at
the expense of ()AUDEN'S credulity, and
making him believe that Miss Aunurattor en-
tertained sentiments towards him which she
in reality did not. GARDEN said ,ho know
better. But if the lady actually liked him,she
has shown such an odd way of expressing it,
that Mr. GARDEN may ask,

" Perbape it wee wise to dissemble your love,
But wby did youkick me down stairs ?"

We have given these curious cases ofDeal(
and Calms, simply as preliminary to an ar-
ticle upon Irish Abductions, as a national in-
stitution,which it is our purpose to publish to-
morrow. In the tragedy of ‘,Douglas," when
Glenaivon is made to say of a lady,

~ 1., 11 woo her Be the lion woos his bride,”
the sentiment was so evidently derived from
'Minden practice, that we suspect ho who
spoke it must have hailed from the Emerald
Isle, instead of the Land ofpekes!

News of Literature.
The diet volume of Alilbone's Dictionary of

British and American Literature and Authors
will appear before the close of the year. Its pub.
fishers, Childs& Petersen, of this city, have now
in the press The CritioalHistory of the Doctrine of
'aFuture Life, with a complete bibliography of the
subject. Mr. William /tounaevillo Alger, author
of this book, has devoted twelve years research
and study to the collection and arrangement of
materials, whioh he then had to recast, as it
were, in the mould of his own mind. Never
were materials more widely sought for, more
largely collected, or more admirably digested.
The subject,, itself of' the very highest im-
portanco, treated do as to make it full of in-
terest, ' not only to all who believe in a future
state, but to those who desire to see fine scho-
larly acquirements worthily employed. The
absence of sectarianism,and the pervading spirit
of truth which form the elements of this book, are
most attractive features. Wo say this, after hav-
ing examined a considerable part of the work in
proof. It,collects, concentrates, and digests what-
ever profane or seared writings have declared or
indicated touching a Future Life. The soholar-
ship in this book is wonderful—and not the less
so, for being shown chiefly in the results which it
arrives at and presents.

There is considerable, activity among the Eng-
lish publishers. Among the new announcements,
likely to interest American readers, ore a Life of
Douglas Jerrold, by his Son ; Mr. Fitsball's Thirty-
five Years of a Dramatic Author's Life ; a now
work by the author of Tom Brown's dohool Days,
to be sailed Scouring of the White Horse; a now
poem by Robert HewerLytton, the novelist's son;
Lard Dundonald's Memoranda ofNaval Services in
the Liberation of Chili and Peru from Spanish
Dominion ; A Complete Treatise onthe Science of
Taming Horses, by J. B. Rarey ; Mrs. Jameson's
History ofour Lord, forming the fourth series of
Sacred and ,Legendary Art, and concluding the
wbrit ; a now History of, Franco, by Eyre BUM
Crows ; ldullhausen's Journey from the Mississip-

jPi to the Oast of the Pacific ; the second volume
of Arego'e Popular Astroitordy ; the concluding
part of Dr: Todd's Cyolopeedie of Anatomy and
Physiology ; Fragmentary Remains, Literary and
kolentifie, of Sir Humphrey Davy, edited by his
lrother ; a now story by Miss Mulook ; Stephen
hangton, by M. F. Tupper; the Last Journals of
Horace Walpole, edited by Dr. Doran ; New Pie-
iures and Old Pannellings, by Dr. Doran; and
History of British Journalism, from thefoundation
'of the Newspaper Press in England to the Repeal

ofthe, Stamp Act in 1856, with sketches of Press
Celebrities, by Alexander Andrews..

The waters• aro stirring in this country, too.
Th'e Appleton, of New York, announce, to appear
this month, Vol. 4 of the New Amerionn ()Yob:
pcedia ; Vol: 9 of 'Benton's -Abridgement of the
Debates of Congress ; MetaGray, or What Makes
HomeHappy, by Maria"J. Mclntosh ;'and,- with
thirty illustrations, The Bunke 'of New York, by
J. B. Gibbons. • Among their forthopming illustra-
ted works, we notice .The Stratford Gallery, by
Mrs. J. W. Palmer; Pen and Pencil, by Mrs. Bal-
mann° ; Wordsworth's Pastoral Poems, illustrated
by Berkett Poster ; Baron Munohausen, illustrated
by Growquill; and many more, adapted as gift
books, or for the library.

Prom' Boston the accounts also Show activity.
Little, Brown, & Co. annonnoe A History, of the
Settlement of. Now England, by John Gorham
Palfrey ; Savage's Genealogical Dictionary of the
First Settlers of New England, in four volumes;
the third volume of Edward Everett's Orationsand
Speeehes; Life, Letters, and Dispatches of Major'
General Nathaniel Greene, by hie grandson,
-seven voluthes ;'Louis Agassis's contributions to
the Natural History Of the United BMUS, volume
3, on “Aoalephs," or JellyFishes ; and three more
volumes of tichard Grant White's newand bean.;
tiful editionof Shakspeare, containing the histo-.
rioal plays.

Onthe Bth-of December, Phillips, Sampson, h
C0.,, of Boston, will issue,volume 111 of Prescott's
life of Philip the Second, We are enabled, in

.
,

adiance,to present our readers with the follow-
ing interesting eXtraet,"iiitioriblng the

0051BAVIN THE ALPUJIALLEAS.Monde 'of March now to* 'hire-into
thehear of the wildest, regions ofthe-Alpujarras,
where the scenery assumed a character of, sublim-
ity very, different from what; he had met with in
the lower levels of the country. Here mountain-
rose beyond mountain, tilt their hearyheads, soar-
ing abovethe clouds, entered far into the region
of eternal snow. The scene was as gloomy as it
was grand.- Instead of the wide-spreading woods
thattumally hang round -the skirts of lefty moon =

tains, covering up their nakedness from the eye,
nothing hero was tci be seen but masses of shat-
tered rook, black elfIf by volcanic, tires, and
heaped one upon Another in,a sort of wild min.
sion, at if some tremendous convulsion of,nature
bad torn the -hills from their foundations and
thrown them into primitivechaos.. Yet the Indus.
try of the Morisooes had contrived to relieve the
Savage features'of the landsoape, by scooping out
terraces wherever the rooky:soil alldwed it, and
raising there the vine and other plants, is bright
patches of varlegatsd culture, that hung like agarland round the gaunt 'and Swarthy sierra.

" The temperature was now greatly changed from
what the array had experienoed in the, valley.,
Tho wind," sweeping down the icy sides ,ofthe-
mountains,'found its way through the harness of
the cavaliers,- and; the light 'covering of the sol-
diers, benumbing their, limbs, and.piercing them
to the very, bone. Great diMoulty was exneri-•
rienaed in • dragging the cannon' up the steep
heights, and along roads and passes, which. how-
ever easily traversed by the light-footed Moun-
taineer, were but ill exited' to the movements of
an armyclad in the heavy panoply of war.'

The march was conducted in perfect order, the
arquebusiers °coming the van, and_ the cavalry
riding on either flank, while'detaohments of infan-
try, the main body of which occupied: the Centre,were thrown out to the •right and .left, on thehigher grounds along the route of the army, to
save it from annoyance from theinountaineers.-

On the thirteenth oflanuaty, Menke? entered
the narrow defile of Alf'sjarali , at the farther end
of which the motley multitude that had gathered
round the standard of Aben-Htneya were already"
drawn up in battle array. His right wingrested
`on the bold ride of the sierra. The left was de-
fended by a deep ravine, and big' position *es
strengthened by more than one ambuscade, for
which the nature of the, ground was, eminently
faVerable. Indeed, ambushes and surprises form-
ed part of the regular strategy of the Moorish war-
rior, who bud heart if he failed in these—like the
lion, who, if balked In the first spring upon his
prey,. is said rarely to attempt another.

Putting there wily tactics intbprectide;the Mo-
risco chief, as soon as the Spaniards:were fairly
entangled in the defile, without waiting for:them
to come into order orbattle, gave the stgital and
his men, starting up from glen, :thieket,-arid ras
vine, or bursting downthe bill-sides like their own
winter-torrents, fell at once on the Christians—-
front, flank, and rear—assailing them on every'
quarter. Astounded by thefiery suddentestiOrate
assault, the rear-guard retreated on the ;etentre,,
while the arquebusiers In the 'Van Were throthf
into still greaterdisorder. For a few moments ,it
seemed as if the panic 'would. become • general.Bet the voice of the leader was heard above the
tumult, and by his proMpt and envious measures
he fortunately succeeded in restoring oider;eand
reviving the confidence of his men: He detached
one body of cavalry, under his son-in-law, to the
support of the 'roar, and another to the front un-
derthe command ef,his son,`,Antonio de Mendoza:loth'etecutaautart. -,iiiiimiesions with spirit; andMendosa, outstripaug

ith which lie ffgallopeo-to the-front, threw himself
Into-trie Thieltostnt the fight., where he wgs struek.
from his horse by a heavy stone, and was speedily
surrounded bythe enemy, from' whose grasp lie
was with'difficulty, and not tilt after much hand,
fighting, taloned bylis companions. His friend,
Don Along° Portooarrero, the salon ofa noble house
in Andalulia;irhose sons had always claimed the
front of battle against the infidel, was twice
wounded by poisoned arrows; for the Dims of the
Alpujarras 'tipped their weaponi with a deadly
poison distilled from a weed that grew wild
among the mountains.,

A fierce struggle now ensued, ,For the Morisco
was spurred on by hate and the recollection of a
thousand wrongs. 111 provided with weapons for
attack, and destitute of defensive armor, he ex-
posed himself to the hottest of his enemy's fire,
and endeavored to drag the horsemen from their
saddles, while stones and arrows, with. which some
musket-balls were ,intermingled,,fell like rain on
the well-tempered harness of the Andalusian
knights. The latter, now -fully tosuied;plunged
boldly into -the thickest of the Moorish multitude,
trampling them under foot, and hewing them
down, right and left, with their sharp blades.
The arquebusiers, at the same time, delivered a
welbdireoted fire on, the flank of the Morisooes,
who, aftera brave struggle of an hour's duration,
in which they wore balled on every quarter,
quitted the field : covered with their slain, as pre-
cipitately ag they had entered it, and, vanishing
among the mountains, were soon far beyond
pursuit.

Ws solicit the attention of railroad men to the
annexed paragraph. It is a practical illustration
of an improvement (advertised in our columns)
which ought to be at' once universally used. No
railroad should do without it a moment. The To-
ledo Times says:

"On Tuesday evening last, at a switch between
Camden and Wakeman, on the southern division
of the Cleveland and Toledo Railroad, known as
Butler's, capable of holding two oars, the pin was
removed which connected the target with the
switch after the switch was removed, and the tar-
get was replaced in an upright position, which
signified go ahead. The engine had already
turned upon the aide track before it was noticed,
but the engineer, quick as thought, applied the
patent Creamer' brakes, which connect from his
stand through the whole train, thus stopping the
train before anything_ but the engine and baggage-
oar were off the track, and averting a wholesaleslaughter of passengers. ' The fireman, in Jumping
from the engine, caught his watch-guard, which
threw him in a position to break his leg. But
little damage,fortunately, was done."

ALiving Man's Hewn Open to twee.
tion—Excitement at the Medical Col-
lege.

(Prom the New York EveningPoet, Nov.lo ]

Some three years ago our physicians witnessed
the process of digestion through an orifice left by
a gun-shot wound in the abdomen of Alexis St.
Martin But a greater curiosity was yesterday
exhibited to the students of the University Medi-
cal College, at the hour ofProf Illott's clinique.

It was a case of deficieney of the sternum
(breast bone), which enables the several move-
ments of the heart to be seen. It has excited in-
tense interest for several years post throughout
the cities of Europe and Britain. The subject of
the defect is a very intelligent gentleman, M.
Groux, a native of Hamburg, twenty-eight years

of age, somewhat under .the average height, and
rather pale, though he appears to be in health.
- He was introduced by Dr Mott, who thought
that the substance which occupied the plane of the
sternum might be cartilage. DI Groux then
showed the peouliar con 'ormity of. his chest, and
gave an excellent lecture onthe heart's notion,
demonstrating his remarks with colored plates,
an artificial heart, and his own body. The col-
lar-bones are not connected, (neitherare the ribs
to their opposites,) but there is a groove where the
sternum should be; the skin is natural. In its ,

natural state this groove is about an inch and a
half wide, but it can be distended to three
inches.

On looking at the•groove a pulsatile swelling is
disarm:llbl° opposite the third and fourth ribs; if
respiration be suspended it rapidly rises to ah en-
ormous extent, and remainsiall and tense until
the breathing is restored, when it soon, subsides.
This is the heart. Between the alai:totes there is
another pulsatile swelling; easily felt, which is the
aorta, the groat artery from the heart. The dila-
tation and contraction of the lung is also seen. In
Coughing, the right lung suddenly protrudes from
the chest through' the groove, and ascends a con-'
siderable distance above the right clavicle into the
nook.

Mr. Giroux remembers being taken by his
family doctor to a medical society in Hamburg,
when about two years old, bathe did not know for
what; nor did the full importance of his ease oc-
cur to him till he was over twenty years of age:
In 1849, while ona visit to London, he was at-
tacked with cholera, and then it was that his de-
fect was made known to the profession. He was
shown to several distinguished medical men as a

Egreat curiosity, and was advised to travel through
urope for the benefitof the profession. Not long

after, while attending to his business, which was
veryconfining, he was attacked with hromoptisis
(spitting of blood.)

Hethen conoluded to abandon his 000upation,
and follow the suggestion often made to him, vie. :

to travel and show himself to the medical men of
the countries ofEurope, Britain, and now of Ame-
rica. Hohas an album of two volumes, which are
nearly tilled with the autographd of the chief mem-
bers of all the important medical Societies and uni-
versities ofEurope, from St. Petersburg to Mad-
rid,' andfrom Vienna to Galway, testifying to their
great interest In thiscase The signatures ofpro-
fessors and celebrities who have examined him
number over two thousand.

DR. SAMUEL REEVES, of Wilmington, N.
OA has for a pet a beautiful green snake, perfectly
tame, but still it is one attunebeauties which we
prefer to contemplate at a distance.

THREE DAYS 'LITER FROM EUROPE

ARRIVAL OF THE STEADIER ASIA.

COTTON DECLINED !;®x

CONSOLS 98 1.8 tf9B 1-4.
The,royal mail steamship Asia, CaptainLott, whichsailed from Liverpool at 2 o'clock on the afternoon ofSaturday, October 30th, arrive& at New York yesterday.The sere. ateamebip Hammon's strived' at South-ampton, en route for Hamburg, on the night of the2Tthultimo, and the steamship Amigo reached the same portearly on the morningof the 20tht
The steamer Lady, EgLinton.;from Quebec,ar.Hied it Galwayon the 29th nit.TheLondon Daily /*mg 69.5g:

A steamer built for the Egyptian Government Inthe United _States is a failnre, no far es speetis con-cerned, and it le expected iate will be brought toSouthampton In the spring ;to have her speed in-
creased.),

GMAT BRITAIN
- .The'Political eventof the weer had been a great do-motinttatina stir irmingbam inhonor of Mr. JohnBright,member Of Pullen:oMA from that town, and the deliveryby that • gentleman of a tellingspeech on the subject
of parliamentary reform'. - Mr:Bright's remarks wereregarded. as 'indicative of the policy ofthe extreme
Radicals, and as such attracted great attention. He
eulogised the elective fru:Milled. as-pridtised .i.n. thelinited'Statee, theequal distribution of representation,,
and the ballot, and pledged himselfto supporta Re- ,
form bill 'providing for suell's system in England. Mr.,
Bright's recommendatione were not generally accepta-ble to the great bulk of,the pmts. - The ManchesterGuardian tikes decided exception' to Ws :laudation-of
American institution, and tbelew end order which he
contended prevailedunder them.. '- ,- - 1 • ,
, The completaprosprctus,of the great Ship Company,
formed for the nurolurie ig. tipitGump,am-Wu summer, -hid been !mad; and A meeting of, the,old-sherilioldereconvened for the lat'of NoVernber,:to make the final or.'
rangementn for the transfei,of the vesiel:,,,- ' • -,-. %.
, The eapitoldf tbelmwtioridianyin to 601E30,000, and
the shareholders ofthe old companyare idreceive ..£26in new !hares for every:E2Wat present held..., Tht-,
fresh director-6 include several mei:tutgreatenergy,and ,

A letter from limerick says: r.o,2nalderilble, digit?:
pointment wee felt ,here on thereceipt of intelligence'
that the deputatiOn which ,proceeded to London tiedhad an interview with Mr, Ounerd, and- that be gaveno
encouragement, except the enunciationofhis opinionthathe bad loogthoughttbat the Bhannonyisetho only,port on the west coast of Ireland mitredfora packet eta--Non, but for the general-nature of the senile° hdmiald•
prefer Cork—that there were threerequisites fot a sue.:coned transatlantic packet service, viz: A mail con-.tract, a that-ohmpassenger- traffic, and a goods traffic ;and' without anyone,of .these resources ruinwould bethe result of any undertaking of thekind . •As to theShannon, and Galway, hePreferred the 'former, buthe,considered Liverpool preferable to either, and as he had'got the mail contract for the term' of five yews from
1862 the mails would continue to be mintfrom that port.
However. notwithstanding -Mr.l Onnardls opinion,- ameeting is to be held In title cityfor thepurpose oftaking measures topromote a packet station?' . .

TheDublin correspondent of theLondon Times thinks
that Lord Derby'e answer declining to hive the Shan-non surveyed, ought to be a sollielent etsjrao further
proceedings In the ill.digesleil movement for eitablish-log en American packet station it FOYIIe.The Adlniraltybad haired orders for moorings to belaid down at Galway for theoonvenlence of the trans-&Cantle steam packets In that harbor. The Dublinpapers are informed that Government bee decided uponconstructing a harbor at Galway capable of accokomo-dating the transatlantic traffic. and had ordered sur-veys to be made and thefleceeoary :Intimates of expense
prepared. -, ~ ... ,

The Galway company had given notice that they did
not intend to close their' list of applications forsharesuntil time had been given to hear from the North :Ame-
rican colonies theresult of their pending negotiations.Or mall contracts '

Aletter in the Dublin Evening Mail, dated Beinttn.October 26. says :
•' I am glad to see that the keenest' ,Mai( has directed the attention of .the Governtrient to

the proposed landing in this country or.s. regiment ofarmed meetfrom America, commanded byOolonel Ryan.There are justgrounds for the' exercise of caution in
tide matter, as I am sorry to informyouthat sediHoutVsovietise have been discovered in thisneighborhomi, as
well as in- other, places in: the west of, the county of
Cork. They: are also creeping inland, and have'
made some progress in the neighboring county of
Kerry. A strange peculiarity pervadeo,thir movement.
The membera of the !moiety blad'theinselves. net todivulge their plans to the, private, and where spairen
against from the altar they denounce the priest,stm:des-,pots, as bad u the rest of their tyrants . 'They axe .sup-'posed to derive inspiration fires. America, and money.-
aleo. They declare their intention to rise in, arms,
whenever there Maybe any difference with' Brune or
America. Th 9 09vernmentbeli,eyi, aware ofthen facts. present the whole thing very, con-
temptible. but itaffords fair groundiforpreventing the
gallant 812ty.ninth from marching, through this oboe-

in Ame, and encamping in, military Amnion, tokeep ripthe Impel ofthe Dish lrebilisi• • The Strange
,point Inthis matter to enaluclingthe priests, and with-
out themthey Oan'do nothing bayondprodnoing anothercabbage-garden campaign." •

The London Daily.niettl xinan article giving full'
particulars of the recent reception—of Intelligible alg-
.nals throughthe Atlantionable;kaysthatsince'Wednes-
day, the 26th et October, the day on wiffell the memowasreceived, therethas beeri no itiditoritionof a perma-
nent improvement in the, plectriell7UnditiOn of the,
line.--

The them playere'of'Macoheataei Proposed inviteMr. Morph), to a pnbliq dinne.rtprevtous to his depar-
ture for America.

Mr. William' Lemon • Oliver, a stMek.brOker in Lou- -
don, had been arrested on a charge ofconverting tohis
own nee the gum of Z5,0136, tthich,thadt'bietrintnistr4
tohimfor ape-Rio tavestmeits:'. • -

The yoting !rinse Alfredhad sailed onhis first voy-
-.sato teeass naval cadet on board thefrigate Boys-
Ins. .The prince ofWales was, expected toshortly re-ceive a coMmisision Inand join the,TirOOPy Kirby', the find mate of theAnterlaurenip_
Patterson, was under, &rivetat Liverpobl. charged with'robbing a man named James Hardline. who Joined. ;he'
thip at New Orleansas a caller, of $078.-' -One ofthe eventtof the racang week at New Market
was a match between Mr. Ten Broeoltis horse " Bar-
barity,"- and Count Batthyamybe "Olympus," 'the'owners riding their respective tome Theformer wasthe winner.

RBANOE
It is stated that the iodemnity,to be paid, to Prance

by Portugal in the Charleset Georges affair was at brat
fixed at 450,000 francs, but wee after Nardi reduced to
180,000 franca; of which 50,000 will go to the widow of
the second officer of the V 03601, who died in the prison
of Mozambique. Prince Napoleon is said to have aidedWith Portugal in the dispute.

The litigated pointbetween the French and Brazilian
Governmeete with rekreat to theboundaries of
Guiana, will , is said, be Scolded in favor ofPrance, on
thestrength of certain documents latelydiscovered in
the archives of Seville. - .

The,Atoniteur announcesthatthe journalentitled the
Correspondent has been seized for an article by Mani
de Montalembert onEngland and India, and that a prose-
cution is tube instituted agalnettha writerand,ptiblisher,
whoareaccused of attacks against the pr,nciple of out.
versal suffrage theauthority whichthe Emperor is twee-
ted withby the Constitution,' and therespect due to the
laws. They are further charged with attempting to
excite the people to hatred and contempt of the (to.
vernroentand endeavoring to dlaturb thepublicpease.
The article lu question contains Arent. language. In
one plane the Countsays : "Finding thefoul marasmas
creeping over me, my ears tinglingwith the low tittle
tattle of anti-eh...bey and the yells of-fanatics who
think themselves our mestere, or hypocrites who think
weare tkeir dupes ; su ffocated by the mete and cor-
rupting traumata of a loathsome atmosphere,l left
Francefor England to take a bath of fresh air." In
anotherplace be eve': Returning toYraalCe, I and in
L' Univers, 23d May, 1863, parliamentary government
styled a farce, with scenic decorations. Happy coun-
tryand happy clergy, whose organ gives such sound In-
formation in snob decorous phraseology . , The prose-
cution of en distinguished a man as the Count Monte-
lembert was expected to -produce considerable excite-
ment, and it was reg.rded as an indication of great
coo educe in its own strength by the Government.

The Paris correspondent of the 'London Post be:
liens he may assert positively that the French
Government has resolved to put a stop to
the Importation of "free negroes., into the French
colonies indeed, he says, the plan had been
abandoned, before the. capture of the Charles- et
Georges; and .4 France having, atshe now considers
defended the • honor of her flag, is willing to take the
slava trade question again into serious oonsideratiOnas
a principle, and, in conjunctionwithEngland, endeavor
to prevent trate° • in African slaves, by findingother
means of supplying labor to colonies whereonly Mu.'
tale races of thehumanfamily can work and live..

Mr. Molten, the-American contraetOr at Sebastopol,
writes to Galignani untradistiag tbe report that his
efforts tb raise the sunken ships had failed and been
abandoned. He states thathe has raised, stone May
last, as many as six vessels, whole and in good condi-
tion, and removed a number of others.

Panic, Friday, Oat. 20 —The Bourse was fiat today.
The three-per-cents. opened at 73.06, and closed at
72.96

The French Ministerof Marine bee, in consequence
ofthe approaching expedition to Cochin China, com,
manded the establishment ofa regular outdo of steam-
boat.' between the Bay of Japan, Hong Kong, and Can-
ton.

At a banquet given himat Marseilles, M. de Lesseps
announced that the work of cutting the Sus canal
would be commenced In three months.

IiWITZULAND.
The differenceswhich had arisen between the Federal

Council, and the Government of the cantonof Geneva,
respecting certain refugees, bad been amicably settled.
Five of theforeigners were to be compelled to quit the
canton, and five permitted toremain.

• , SPAIN.
Aletter from Madrid rays that all the daps intended

for the transport of troops, in the contemplated expe-
dition Against Mexico, had sailed for Cuba, exeept one,
which was detdiaed at Cadiz by bad weather.

A telegram from Madrid, dated October 26th. says:
It is stated that a royal ordinance is shortly to be pub-
lished which will give a greater extension to the impor-
tation into Spain of tobacco from thePuilippine lolanda,
and which will givean advantage to the planters of that
colehy over those in the United States.

htiSTSIA..
" Itla stated inthe Independanse Bags that the Ant-

trlan authorities on tho frontierhave seized uponlo,ooo
hlinle riiiee, which were being smuggled through for the
use of the Bosnian insurgents.

OAPS OP GOOD MOPE.
Dates from Table Bay to September 2let had reached

England.
Your glare nessebt had been captured and sent into

St. Helena.
Sir George Greyhad opened aconference onthe fron-

tier with aview to the reconciliation between the free
State and Moshesh.
THE BURNING OP THE SHIP ''EASTERN CITY

The last advice' from the Cape of Good Hope men-
tioned, in vague terms, the burning of the steamship
Eastern City. It Is now stated that thevessel in ques-
tionwasthe emigrant ship of thatname, and that only
onelife Ms lost. The Eastern City, Captain Johnston,
left Liverpool on the 10th of July last for Melbourne,
having onboard one hundred, and eighty passeogers, s
crew of forty-seven men, 'and sixteen hundred tonsof
general cargo. On the 281 of August, when about six
hundred miles from the nearest land, fire was dis-
covered to have broken out in the forehold of
the ship. .At ence every endeavor was made to ex-
tinguish It, and precautions were taken to prevent ite
spreading, but notwithstanding the almost superhuman
efforts of the captain, crew, and passengers,the Homes
gained headway, and on thefollowing afternoon itwas
found that all below the decks was on fire Hope had
almost disappeared from every heart on board, end
many farewells had been taken, when a sail was espied,
and towards night a gap approached, which provedto
be the is Merchantman," bound from London to Gal-
cuttaltith troops. This vessel succeeded in rescuing
every soul on board, with the exception of a passenger
named Peter McLean. who, It is feared, was suffocated
in hie berth. The Merchantman arrived in Table Bay
on the 11thof September, and the passengers would be
forwardedon to Melbourne. The loss, Including pas-
sengers' baggage, do., is estimated at about £lOO.OOO.

"Great praise Is accorded to the captain of the Eastern
City for the ability and energyhe displayed in the hour
of peril. The it Eastern Clap was built at linden,
butwas owned by a company In Glasgow, and chartered
to James Baines & On. of Liverpool. She was very
vily insured at Lloyd's.

INDIA.
TheLondon Times has reason to believe that , the

the
proclamation govermentwhrf whichIndiaa
and despatched from England some weeks since. In-

tellig

s tannounce°brthetlna tLe wasassumptiondrawnOof
shomelnoe of its arrival. in India was expected very

The l= urnalcntradicts6erePrt.thttepersons bltaelaneeof Jhanalto treat with

Itolleo upisil#sri;orfinenTlS.
Corzeipeeileetefor tgies :Paizeie ir W Owe bearjet

nand thefollowing MO: *

Iket7 oehunefoetkekelltr Aempanled by the
sums eibete fa order NsncsaoaeofaMs of
the typwriphi, thepied awed be
wrireii! '*iv .!T _

We shall in Proanyfa.
Tanis and oilier Statin:faiornii4sit,l9Mlttind the ef2olrent news of the day in their.leut:tiederloeslitlee, the
resources- of the onmeniding weary, thelnemwe dl
population, of any Information that will be Intereettat
to the gazingreader.- • '

British antfimittes were inimedtabfly banged, and styethat, on the `contrary] the litesliengisrs were well
~The Oalouttit'mall of Sept. 213 had reached / England.The letters and, payer]add little to prelim:Le Informs.tion. Active operations -by_ Lord Olyde . (Oolio 0 11=11.bell) were not expected to 'commodes ,herore October76th. . . ,

•
The China mane to Beet 18;from Kong Kong, hadarrived. The neva had been anticipatedby telegraph.•A" at intinber of piratical venni! had been captured

and stock byibe British crubiers: 'ln the Pekin Gazettethe term ichnthat:ian”, continued tohomed towards fo-reigners.•
._

The treaty reminded with Japan by Loyd Elgin issaid to ,be almost .identioal with the American treaty,
One pier after itfiatineation. five porta will be opened
to English triflers. Cottonand woollenfabrics are onlyto pay a duty of Hee per ,cent of the del:hiredeabie onImportation. Almost .all other articles . are -to tartwenty per cent. -A resident Weider is td be permit-
ted at ;Oho,. Etporte are tobe' subject "to a ditty offlee ,per sent. TheDateb had not, as yet,ancesededin obtaining the- privileges granted to other nations.Dating Lord Elgin's visit- to ;ebbe - the E operor was
unwell, which .Ira-even as anexcune tor--hL not re-ceiving his lordship.

Coninteicial Isstelkixence. -

LONDON MONEY MAIMET...-Therreekly meetingof the directors •of the Rank -or lingludd,bad again
pissed over without any change lielnirwide in thebank's rate of discount.. -Atlantic Telegraph drummersquetedat.£B3ooXBso.The fund. were Inactive, and the market-on the 29thwe+ dull. Combs closed at 9814for money and 98%09814 for account.The weekly statement of the Bank of„England ex-hibits a decrease in the bullion of *.£144 084,Inmoney,Mesers.Baring:Brotheni reports continuedabundance; They, quote bar silver ening at 51 13(4.Malicia dollars 55 Ed. Eagles Ws 2E4.,

AMERICAN'BEOIIIIIT/BB.=tiesera. D.' tell, Son,4c. Co., report as follows :-. The-market for -AmericanSecurities during- the past week haroontinnedinaetire. -
State stocks are smrce.• -•- Tramisatlonsliarkimeen platein the,Unitel States fiveOP:Stint. leiniwhich is inbonds -to-kaarer 0 14,1,090-do.Ilemers9olaritlMent,„yildeli plies-they-will- Selit-WWEr -bonds MAshares there itlittliar nothingdelig., •Gaited States SePer went 1867P68 ' 0105"' • DA— --6'per cent boeds,lB6B - 104)j07.05,1‘-Do 5-par-,omit bone,' 1874 948095 •

-, 1"061 i71815.8iiireeie8 :4011511,44172,-.:44--.J91 cm .98
-mausachusettellieir cent air bersditf4Ar .-adOtt. 0108 •NarjhuMs pee- cent-Mrbonds 1' =

-,795:-0 96. •
„OhleB per cent strick;.lBB6.: ,

`o;97j{---Peiiiil l 7lll9l4,s per cent sir- :80.i. --es 82 -
,Do16per cent ,curie, 1877,....88 85Tennessee ft per cent bowie, divers- • ..''B2' 0.84Virginia 6 percent bonds, 1886.- 82 1 0 84Do '5 per cent etr,honde. 1888 88, 0 Rdtideland per cent bonds, livers 90.092Illinois 7 per cent, 7875 - -‘ 1 •• 80' 081Do 6 per cant, 1875 884. 9 81Do 7 per cent, Yreelande, 1860.;.... .. 80 , el 82

-' Do, shares ' ....... ti 28Michigan Central, 8 per cent. 1860. i -,88 re 85 -New York Central,6 percent,not eirt.188,8,84,(0 86Do 7 p cent, ort„ . -es 94Do ;shares -16 c o 75N.Y. and Brie, 7 per cent, ildniortilBB3“: es 68
- 'Do - shame, . lePetunia 7 peicent,-list triort,- 1859.':`,-......:. 99 _OlOO -

-Do de • •-••dO 62i.en,i.yirs-n fa Nett-aldose ot. -let mt..• 1880 90” e 91LIVERPOOL MARKETS; Oiddier 84.;;COr051L—The, Brokers' Circular says: The game indliposinon toMamewhich has been exhlbltadforsozneweekspsat,both by'the trade' arid sped•ilatore, still continuing. andas. the heavy receipts into 'the 'American parts havecaused holders to show an increased desire trysail, themarket has been extremely depressed, and mrichirregn.larity hair prevailed; pieces having declined inmost in-stance. ,yd ?fre lb upon theentrant qtillities'of A dreectin(excepting middling Orleans.which ateonly j(dlower,)whilst in- theaemmon vides even s, greaterreductionhas been entunittedl-0 1”_-Rresilalind 'Elieeptisile hare -
Dartiolonted in thedecline . TheMlles oftise-wrikhavebeen o nly32,720 bales, ieclnding 500 isnapeculstion and5.000 for export: "The busineas :yesterday-Odder) Wad6,000 Piles, of „whichsoo.wereiforexport, the market
cloMog very Millat the fellowlngenthorised lOtitiO"Bair Orleans, 716 ; 71461Yak Mobile, 714 ;middling,7d; fair. uplands,' 71(;:inleding:63i. TheMork 'on hand le ostlmated M441,560 including841.700 American . Meseta Clare- Es' Bons mere)y Paythat a prides, are gutter,te lower for all -kinds, withatendency in favor of,buyent.q.'• •At Manchester trade wean-minim:deededit, theLiver-pool_ ;market; ant carreepondinge dealing has takenplace. Business is ona 'eery-limited sods: ", •onsenerossa.—Messys. Afchxrdson, Spence& Co: is-port adepreyeadmarket slider theInfluenceof continuedliberal supplies, from the • farmers and ,tb 4. Coriffnent.glonr !army dillicelt to sell at thedeolina,lest quoted,but Prrreally choke -fall--pricei ate Deld',' Western is(Dried at:2oB .Philadelphia PTO Baltimore 2r0226
MOO- 22024 s Wheatln very iimited,demand at a re-
duction orlie2d 4,1 bus. on all batthe-beitAnalttles, -
which, brine formerrates in -retail: a Bet Weetein limotie 64. W.bit° Westirn 68174064ikl,ilkottbern lensBd.Corn oul.. and European pressing on, the marketat 29s6d030s .6d. Amer/can 'gnlternoudial at 81088 s forYellow, and 88s083s 6d for White.Peortstorre.—Beef, dull,and pricestafarer ofbuyers.
Pork --No American tithe-market, and Irish freely of-
7era I. , Bacon • "erg Slew-w• and-foil infetior lower 'Mea-gre taken. Cheese steady for really fins. but other de-
scriptions 102 s lower., Lard dull eta further deollne;alibied' prime' at 58056 s Tallow unsettled-and price.
irreguier--mo Butchers' here, and theqaotationle nomi-nally 5080508 6d. ,

HOD4O —Ashes steady;Pets 804 6d-081s; Pearl.824 CideeB3§. Seger openedactive,but closed quiet at
about formerrates. - Ooffeefielie guite- irinhistiortant.Rine dull, and in some cases rathe:- easier ; Carolina16s9d0113a 81.; Tea- veryfirm,lmecompiork Consortsenaslowly at &An dull at' Be 10d • 4s for' common.'Spirits ofTurpentine in~moderate demand at 89a 610400 6d: Qtferoltrion Bark dull and 'drooping. In ;Binh -

Oils no sales reported; Linseed dullat 813 ; Palm 011quiet,bat tendlog upward. .
LONDON MARKETS =Messrs. Blaring Brothers Ss.09.,report-EnglithWheatiathorlower. bat'foreign infate demand_ at „prevlens'rstes. White American Me

Ur.red 880424;Flour200245. Iron in fair demand,sod maitatiens lei"Welsh 'rather ' higher., Be= andratio 16 liked 15s Scotch Pig541 8110 very-da,but holders demand former prices : Coffeequiet;:.41argomietton sale„4, without "reierwiareenital to -a decline of joisjiden oommoinnd-blankteßllitems;gum.,_ Good common Congon quoted 103(6110.10:-- TM-low.uutetat 494 .for on the spot 'The-In-digo-sales had Moiled, a lirge,nnentiteharing:_
withdrawn, Ocnipared withthe last sales, flee Beßp.lwent 408d, and Mistier kinds 204dchatper. Ondesoldat pikrot below, and Madras and; Kurpab 8064 dearer.Linseed cAtenid fair (lemma ; ,New York, ;Gude% in hem £10103070 se-' ,Linseed 011 heavy at2.05-Bperni.2Bo, Yale Beal - 288.-Rice. neglected: Salt- •
Poke 25 lower, and business Spirits of Tarpon.

HAVRE MARKET, (Week ending Oot. 25, Tubules.)
--Cotton dull, and lower; sales of the week, 5,050bales; stock on haul, 51 000; New Orleans tees ordi-
Dere, 110f. The Melees from the menrifactertng dis-
tricts are unfavorable. Breadstuffs plot end nominal./abed unchanged. " Coffee in limited demand. Oils dull,
and prices nominal:- Rice quiet; and prices barely sup
ported. Huger ;firm 'under reduced' supplies.' Tallow
heavy. Latir•no sake, stork being enhaneted„

GENERAL:NEWS.
A Lienwarr Franiari.—The .distinguished

chemist and mineralogret,Prof. Oleaveland, known
as " thefather ofAmerioan mineralogy," recently
deceased, passed fifty years in the service of his
oollege. Honors were heaped upon him, and lu-
crative appointments were proffered to him. In
the midst of these triumphshe was chosen captain
of an engine . company in the village of Bruns-wick. lie accepted the office and held it for more
than twenty years. He was always first on the
ground, always managed' the- hose-pipe, and
always stood, when duty required it, in the place
of the greater exposure. At the age of nearly
eighty years, and with a burden of- fatal diseaseupon him, he met his class until the day preced-
ing his death. =From his family devotions he
regularly retired to his study, and read his Bible
and commentary in course, but upon the subject of
religion he was a man of.very, few words.

A NOVEL MILITARY PARADE is contem-plated in Newark, N. .7., abOut lbanksgiving
day. The corps is tobe Made up. of the commis-
sioned offi cers of the', Newark lingade—generals,
colonels, 'majors, captains, and all others in cam-
minion—waiving their positions, and turnin g
out in the Tanks as privates, carrying their
muskets under. the regulations of an ordi-
nary infantry corps. None will be allowed
to participate unless they hold a commis-
sion, and thus far about forty .of the forty-five
commissioned officers in the city have agreed to
turn out. An interesting parade may be expeetad,
'which will be watched _with attention-by those
interested in military matters, who desire to see
whether the officerscan perform duty in the ranks
as well as regular privates • •

A NARROW ESCAPE, PROM A FORTIME.—A
gentleman of Baltimore, Md., formerly connected
with the turf, recently made a visit to England,
and while there attended a number of the races,
betting prettyfreely in a small way, andgenerally
coming out winner. Finally, jest before leaving,be went to the Cesarewitoh races, with- a balance
in his favor up to that date of some $44,000 onhia
operations, and finding the odds ten to one against
TenBroeck's Prioress, he concluded to risk his
pileon her. She came out about six' inches be-
hind.- Had she won, he would have pocketed
$140,000. Tocome within six inches of making
that amount of money, we should call running a
pretty narrow chance. - ,

ELOPEMENT.—The week before last,saysthe
Kanawha Star, (Va.,) a man named JcishriaRing,
a quack doctorand a local preacher in the Metho-
distEpiscopal Ohuroh (North,) living on the Elk
river, in 'Nicholas county, about twenty-eight
miles from this place; elopedwith two grown daugh-
ters ofMr. Michael Sriffith, leaving his wife and a
large family in. destitute oironmstances. Ring
owned a good farm,and was, beforethis occurrence,
considered anupright man. He sold, on leaving,
his farm, which was supposed to be worth $2,000,
for $6OO in ready money, so great 'was hie desire
to get away. Great excitement prevails in the
neighborhood, and it is thought he will be followed;
but up to this time- nothing is known of his
whereabouts.

&KOMAR HEN.—The Milledgeville (Ga.)
Record avers that Mr. Joseph C: MoDo'well has a
ben that he has owned for ten years, which for
the last two or three years has been gradually
changing in appearance to a rooster. Herplumage
has been changed from a yellow to a glistening
red ; her tail is that of a genuinerooster, beauti-
fully black, long and flowing ; her spurs are short,
bid growing ; very little comb OurGeorgia con-
temporary calls for an explanation of the pheno-
menon.

FATAL EFFECTS OP L9E/argil or COFFEE.—
On Wednesday last, a son of George Cashel!, of -
Ware, Connecticut, four years old, went into a
neighbor's house, and on the stove was a ooffee-
pot ; he put his month to itand inhaled the steam;
it burned his mouth, and, for a few hours he,
seemed to breathe like one having a hard cold.
In the evening he grew worse, and died at three .;
o'clock the same night. The affeotien of the child
appeared just like the crony, and seemed to dis-
turbthe child in the same manneron the longs.

FIVE MEN POISONED BYDRINKING Brrrinte.
Five men werepoisoned in Cincinnati, on Sunday
night, by drinking whiskey with roots in it. One
of the party, named.John T.,Ohester, was con.
veyed to his residence On Madison street, between''
Plum and Elm, where, after-great suffering, he
shortly died. The rest of -the party, four innumt
her, found relief in the antidotes administered-
Theroots, of which thephysicians have noknowl-
edge. were purchased two weeks ago froth
peddler. ,

A sucinutz for breaking stone, for lifeeeda-r
miring streets, visa tried in Chicago reoentiy-1-ai.--g-
-wak run by a ten-horse engine, and broko _

cords of stone into egg size and Iwo in
minutes.

Tna,TIDnrose sohigh in Stainford 10torit.yri
harbor, the, other day, and,sea so- mueleraliity`.
water up the little river, that, freeh -1414Z:liebk•tt
Were utterly surprised; rote,' to the etuieee4 tor'
werepicked up b 7 head
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